
Should Bristol Have a Mayor?

What?! Let’s look at this in more detail...

YES! A directly elected mayor is 
more democratic.

NO! It would put decision-making 
in the hands of one person, taking 
power away from the people.

A directly elected mayor is more democratic than a council leader 
who is nominated by their party and can make executive decisions.  
Let’s give more executive power to someone, but let the people 
choose.

This referendum has been imposed on Bristol by central government, 
where there was no significant public interest in a mayor before.  This 
is ‘top-down localism’!

You’re assuming the council is run by one person, like the boss of a 
company.  Although the council leader has executive power to use if 
necessary, most decisions are made by council and every councillor 
has a voice, so minority voices are heard.

Look at London.  The mayor is great for that city, and will be great 
for our city too.

Unlike in London, a Bristol mayor would not have extra legal powers 
or a separate budget to spend on mayoral projects.

Bristol City Council isn’t perfect.  But when democracy isn’t working 
as well as it should, is it best to work together to fix it, or give up 
and hand over power to one person?  Are expensive US presidential 
election style campaigns in the interests of ordinary people?

Vote No to Bristol MayorBristol Green 
Party says: 



               The coalition government’s 
Localism Act does not go far enough. Allow local authorities more 
fundraising powers, and people more say over local planning decisions.

We need to bring politics back to the human scale. People who will be 
directly affected should be able to contribute to decision-making. This can 
be done through more emphasis on local neighbourhood partnerships.

These take decision-making powers away from the whole council into the 
hands of a few individuals. Councillors are elected to make decisions for 
their communities. Reintroduce a committee system which provides direct 
councillor involvement in all decision making.

A petition signed by 40% of an MPs registered voters and 20% of a 
councilor’s ward residents should trigger a recall by-election.

Give local authorities more powers

Further devolve decisions to local communities

Reject elected mayors and single-party cabinets

Introduce the right to remove MPs and Councillors

Base elections on Proportional Representation (PR)
A fair voting system would ensure a party gaining 15% of the vote would 
get 15% of the seats. Let all voices be heard at the ballot box.

Hold local elections every two years                                                                                                     With half of the council 
seats up for election each time, Bristol would gain much-needed stability 
in its administration, but also retain the opportunity for citizens to have a 
regular say. All-out elections every four years are a step backwards, giving 
people much less input on how Bristol is run.

Remove big financial influence from politics                                                                                                                                                    
Candidates for city-wide office should be able to stand on equal grounds 
without fear that money will win out.

Base the right to vote on residence, not nationality 
The right to vote should be given to all working age citizens including 
foreign nationals and those aged 16 and 17.

Bristol Green Party says: 
Democracy Matters!
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